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BANGKOK:  China’s men took home the Thomas Cup
yesterday, clawing back to beat Japan 3-1 and  com-
pensate for their early exit from the previous tourna-
ment in 2016. China, which boasts some of the world’s
best players, was the tournament favourite despite not
having secured the championship since 2012.  But its
players faced added pressure when the national
women’s team failed to make the final of the concurrent
Uber Cup for the first time ever.  Both competitions
were held in Bangkok at the Impact Arena, which filled
up on Sunday in anticipation of a tough battle between
top seed China and a scrappy Japanese team.

The contest did not disappoint. Japan’s flashy left-
hander Kento Momota stunned world number five
Chen Long 21-9, 21-18, giving the underdog team cru-
cial early momentum. It was the second time Momota,
23, had stunned Long this year after beating him at the
Asian Championships in April in a continuing come-
back. He was barred from the sport in 2016 after being
caught gambling in an illegal casino but returned to
action last year.

China’s deep bench rallied after the stunning loss,
with world number three doubles pair Liu Cheng and

Zhang Nan levelling the contest.  The 22-year-old sin-
gles star Shi Yuqi then stayed one step ahead of Japan’s
Kenta Nishimoto, jumping in the air for a smash winner
to reach a match point which Nishimoto then netted to
give Yuqi a 21-12, 21-17 win.  Clinching the third and
deciding match was the world number four doubles pair
Li Junhui and Liu Yuchen, who sprang back from a set
down to achieve a nail-biting win over Keigo Sonoda
and Yuta Watanabe 17-21, 21-19, 22-20.  Their team-
mates rushed the court afterwards in celebration.  The
tall and imposing Li Junhui told reporters afterwards
that part of the week-long competition had left him so
worn out he was too tired even to change his shirt.

After failure to excel in the past two tournaments,
head coach Xia Xuanze said he was relieved to move
on.  “It’s a big relief and I can have a drink now,” he
said.  Japan had been eyeing a clean sweep after the
women’s side clinched the Uber Cup with an easy 3-0
victory against Thailand on Saturday.  But it was not to
be, even though men’s coach Park Joo Bong said his
players had exceeded expectations.

“It was a very good fight (but) finally we could not
finish the win,” he said. “But I’m happy.” — AFP

NEW YORK: Mike Trout went 5-for-5, his first career
five-hit game, leading the Los Angeles Angels to an 11-4
victory over the New York Yankees on Saturday night at
Yankee Stadium. Trout doubled in his first two at-bats
off Sonny Gray (3-4), hit a go-ahead two-run home run
in his third at-bat in the fourth and hit his second RBI
double of the game in the sixth off Tommy Kahnle. His
fifth hit was an infield single in the seventh off Chasen
Shreve. Trout also became the first Angel to get five hits
in a game since Cameron Maybin went 5-for-6 on May
16, 2017, against the Chicago White Sox. Trout recorded
his first career game with four extra-base hits and home-
red for the third straight game. Jaime Barria (4-1) began
his fourth stint with the Angels by allowing four runs on
six hits in five innings. Sonny Gray (3-4) followed up
eight strong innings Sunday in Kansas City by allowing
11 of the 21 hitters he faced to reach. He was tagged for
five runs on seven hits in 3 2/3 innings.

NATIONALS 4, MARLINS 1
Mark Reynolds hit a tiebreaking solo homer in the top

of the ninth as Washington ral-
lied to defeat Miami at Marlins
Park. It was the fifth homer of
the season for Reynolds, who
also cut down a would-be, go-
ahead run in the eighth with a
quick throw to the plate from
first base. The score was tied
1-1 at the time. Marlins closer
Brad Ziegler (0-4) gave up the
Reynolds homer and took the
loss. The Nationals have beat-
en the Marlins 10 straight times, tying a franchise record
for consecutive wins against one opponent, a mark origi-
nally set against the San Diego Padres in 1994.

BREWERS 17, METS 6
Christian Yelich and Jesus Aguilar had three hits and

three RBIs apiece, and host Milwaukee had six players
with multiple hits in routing New York at Miller Park. The
Brewers have won the middle two games of the four-
game series and eight of 10 overall. The Mets have
dropped four of five. The Brewers actually trailed 3-0
before they even stepped to the plate before tying the
game in the bottom of the first. The Mets led 5-3 in the
third before Milwaukee scored twice apiece in the third
and fourth, three more times in the fifth and seven times
in the seventh.

WHITE SOX 8, TIGERS 4
Tim Anderson smacked two of Chicago’s four homers

and drove in a career-high four runs in defeating host
Detroit at Comerica Park. Anderson, who has three
homers over the last two games, also scored three runs.
Jose Abreu supplied four hits, including a homer, while
scoring twice and driving in two runs. Daniel Palka
added a homer and two RBIs for Chicago.  Jeimer

Candelario hit two home runs for the Tigers, scoring
three runs and driving in three. White Sox starter Hector
Santiago (1-2) lasted the minimum five innings to pick up
his first win of the season. He gave up three runs (two
earned) on seven hits and struck out five.

PHILLIES 2, BLUE JAYS 1
Pinch hitter Nick Williams led off the bottom of the

eighth inning with a home run to give Philadelphia a vic-
tory over visiting Toronto. The Blue Jays had tied the
game on a seventh-inning single by Russell Martin, the
first hit of the game allowed by Phillies starter Aaron
Nola. Martin, the longtime catcher, was making his first
start at shortstop. Williams hit his fourth homer of the
season, and the third of his career as a pinch hitter, on an
0-1 cutter from Blue Jays reliever Joe Biagini (0-4).
Maikel Franco also homered for the Phillies.

RANGERS 4, ROYALS 3 (10 INNINGS)
Shin-Soo Choo drilled a walk-off home run to lift host

Texas past Kansas City at Globe Life Park. The Rangers,
who lead the four-game series
2-1, improved to 5-1 in extra-
inning games this season. The
Royals dropped to 2-4 in
extras. Alex Claudio (3-2)
pitched the 10th for Texas and
picked up the win. Choo home-
red for the second straight
game and eighth time this sea-
son. His opposite-field shot off
Kevin McCarthy (3-2) to left
was also the 176th home run of

his career, breaking a tie with Hideki Matsui for the most
among Asian-born players.

MARINERS 4, TWINS 3 (12 INNINGS)
Mike Zunino homered with two outs in the bottom of

the 12th inning as host Seattle defeated Minnesota at
Safeco Field. Zunino lined a 2-2 slider from right-hander
Matt Magill (1-1) over the wall in left field as the
Mariners improved to 5-0 in extra innings. It was
Zunino’s eighth homer of the season. Nelson Cruz and
Jean Segura also hit home runs for the Mariners, who
have a major-league-best 15 one-run victories. Twins
center fielder Byron Buxton exited after crashing into the
fence in an attempt to make a spectacular catch on
Cruz’s sixth-inning home run. Buxton hit his head against
the wall and fell to the warning track. He was attended to
by the training staff and had to leave the game with a cut
over his left eye.

REDS 6, ROCKIES 5
Scooter Gennett had five hits, including a home run,

Tony Cruz also homered and visiting Cincinnati held on
to beat Colorado. Michael Lorenzen (1-0) pitched one
inning in relief of Tyler Mahle to earn the win, and Jared
Hughes survived the ninth for his third save. Gennett tied

a career high for hits, set last year against St Louis, and
used some solid defense to help the Reds secure the win.
The Rockies loaded the bases with no outs in the ninth
off Hughes, but after a forceout at home, Gennett snared
David Dahl’s liner near second base and then doubled up
Carlos Gonzalez to end the game.

GIANTS 5, CUBS 4
Brandon Crawford hit a two-run home run and

Brandon Belt drove in the tiebreaking and eventual
game-winning run as San Francisco edged host Chicago
at Wrigley Field. Gorkys Hernandez went 3-for-5 with
two runs scored out of the leadoff spot for San Francisco
while starter Chris Stratton (6-3) got the win. Stratton
lasted five innings, yielding four hits and three runs with
three walks and six strikeouts. Jose Quintana (5-4)
absorbed the loss, allowing five hits and four runs over 4
1/3 innings. He walked two and fanned six.

RED SOX 8, BRAVES 6
Mitch Moreland hit a go-ahead, two-run double in

the sixth inning, Andrew Benintendi finished a double shy
of a cycle with three RBIs and host Boston beat Atlanta

in the second of a three-game series. Benintendi (3-for-
4) hit a solo homer and two-run triple. Xander Bogaerts,
Christian Vazquez and Blake Swihart had one RBI apiece
as Boston won for the eighth time in 10 games. Steven
Wright (1-0) got the win after three scoreless innings
with one walk and a strikeout. Dansby Swanson hit a
two-run homer and Ronald Acuna Jr. had a solo shot for
Atlanta. Freddie Freeman, Nick Markakis and Kurt
Suzuki each drove in a run for the Braves, who suffered
their third straight loss and their fifth in eight games.

ATHLETICS 3, DIAMONDBACKS 0
Matt Joyce, Matt Olson and Chad Pinder hit solo

homers and right-hander Daniel Mengden threw his sec-
ond career shutout as host Oakland blanked Arizona. A’s
leadoff hitter Joyce homered on the first pitch of the first
inning off Clay Buchholz (0-1) before Olson homered in
the seventh and Pinder in the eighth for the Athletics,
who had lost three of four and had gone seven straight
games without a homer until hitting one Friday. Mengden
(5-4) gave up two singles, struck out five and did not
walk a batter while stretching his scoreless streak to 16
innings. —  Reuters

NY Yankees on wrong end of Mike 
Trout’s historic night in 11-4 loss

Williams hit his fourth homer of the season

NEW YORK: Mike Trout #27 of the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim follows through on a fourth inning two-
run home run against the New York Yankees at Yankee Stadium on Saturday in the Bronx borough of
New York City. — AFP

China shuttlers regain glory
with Thomas Cup win

LOS ANGELES:  American Noah Lyles matched
the fastest time in the world this year in winning the
200 meters in 19.69 seconds Saturday at the
Prefontaine Classic Diamond League athletics meet.
The 20-year-old former world junior champion,
helped by a tailwind at the legal limit of 2.0 m/sec,
set a personal best to equal South Africa’s Clarence
Munyai for the top 2018 time and even shock himself.

“To be honest, I’m a little scared,” Lyles said. “I
didn’t think I would be running this fast this season,
this soon. I didn’t think I was ready but my body
was.” The showdown at Eugene, Oregon, marks the
final “Pre” at 99-year Hayward Field before a major
reconstruction ahead of hosting the 2021 World
Outdoor Athletics Championships.

Starting one lane from the outside, Lyles made a
great start around the curve and surged over the
final 100 to finish .01 off Justin Gatlin’s meet record.
“Everybody will just have to deal with it,” Lyles said.
“I’m here to dominate.”

London 2017 world bronze medalist Jereem
Richards of Trinidad and Tobago was second in
20.05 with Canada’s Aaron Brown third in 20.07.
Baker, Ta Lou win 100s -US 60m indoor champion
Ronnie Baker, who owns the 2018 world best of 9.97,
defended his 100m crown in a 2.4m/sec wind-aided
9.78. Compatriot Christian Coleman, this year’s world
60m champion and last year’s world 100m runner-
up, was second in 9.84. Britain’s Reece Prescod was
third in 9.88, edging China’s Su Bingtian by .02.

Coleman started strong but Baker surged with 30
meters remaining to seize the victory, his second in
as many weeks after a win at Jamaica. “Christian was
really pushing me,” Baker said. “My mindset was just
to stay relaxed and run through the line and that’s
what I did.”

Coleman, who pulled out of the 200 after
tweaking a leg muscle, was happy with his 2018
outdoor debut. “Felt pretty good about my first
race of the year after tweaking something in my
leg,” Coleman said.

Ivory Coast’s Marie-Josee Ta Lou, last year’s
world 100 and 200 runner-up, won the women’s 100
in 10.88, .02 ahead of compatriot Murielle Ahoure.

Rio Olympic champion Elaine Thompson of

Jamaica was third in 10.98 with reigning world cham-
pion Tori Bowie of the United States fifth in 11.03.
Bowie had to be helped off the track, grabbing her
left leg and grimacing after the race.

Reigning Olympic champion Shaunae Miller-Uibo
of the Bahamas surged late to win the women’s 400
in 49.52 with world champion Phyllis Francis of the
United States second in 50.81. Rio Olympic runner-
up Allyson Felix withdrew with no reason given.

Olympic and world champion Caster Semenya of
South Africa defended her 800m crown in a meet
record 1:55.92 with American Ajee Wilson second in
1:56.86. Reigning world and Olympic champion Omar
McLeod of Jamaica won the men’s 110m hurdles in a
wind-aided 13.01, rallying to edge non-aligned com-
petitor Sergey Shubenkov by .07 of a second with a
3.0 m/sec tailwind.

Two-time Olympic and three-time world champi-
on Christian Taylor won the triple jump by leaping
17.73m on his final attempt with fellow American Will
Claye, the world and Olympic runner-up, second at
17.46 and Brazil’s reigning world indoor champion
Almir Dos Santos third at 17.35.

BARSHIM, CROUSER WIN 
Reigning world champion and two-time Olympic

medalist Mutaz Essa Barshim of Qatar won the high
jump by clearing 2.36m with non-aligned athlete
Danil Lysenko edging China’s Wang Yu for second
on fewer misses after both cleared 2.32.

Rio Olympic champion Ryan Crouser of the
United States won the shot put with a heave of
22.53m. Poland’s Michael Haratyk was second on
21.97 ahead of Brazil’s Darlan Romani (21.95). World
indoor and outdoor champion Tomas Walsh of New
Zealand was fourth at 21.84.

American Jenn Suhr, the 2012 Olympic champion,
won the women’s pole vault in a meet record 4.85m,
edging New Zealand’s Rio Olympic bronze medalist
Eliza McCartney on fewer misses.

Former world 1,500m champion Genzebe Dibaba
won the women’s 5,000 in 14:26.89 with fellow
Ethiopian Letesenbet Gidney second in 14:30.29
and world champion Hellen Obiri of Kenya third in
14:35.03. American Shelby Houlihan won the
women’s 1,500 in a personal best 3:59.06, .24 ahead
of Britain’s Laura Muir. Jamaica’s Janieve Russell,
the Commonwealth Games champion, won the
women’s 400m hurdles in 54.06, edging 2016 Rio
Olympic champion Dalilah Muhammad of the
United States by .03.

Kenya’s Benjamin Kigen won the 3,000m steeple-
chase in a personal best 8:09.07, the fastest time in
the world this year, and compatriot Timothy
Cheruiyot, last year’s world 1,500m runner-up, won
the mile in 3:49.87. — AFP

BANGKOK: Chinese men’s team poses with their winning trophy at the end of the Thomas Cup badminton
tournament in Bangkok yesterday. — AFP
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